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Baltimore to Crisfield.

ATGI'STA, (in., Nov. 27. Thomas
E. Watson, on trial in the federal
eourt, charged with sending obscene
matter through the mails, won a point
in his case this afternoon when Judge
\V. \V. Latnbdin, presiding, ruled that.
Watson might try to show by a witness that his writings other than those
mentioned in the indictment were of
“high class nature."
Objection on the
part of the government had caused
tin l entire forenoon
to he consumed
in argument over this point. The witness, John M. Hurtles, former Thomstated
when
son (Ga.) postmaster,
was
I’exumed,
his cross-examination
writing
that he considered
Watson's
literature of the “highest class.”
Watson, it had been indicated, proposed later to endeavor to show that
the author of “high class literature”
would not publish or mail obscene
and improper matter.
A large crowd bad gathered for the
opening of court in expectation of a
lengthy legal argument
of whether
Watson would he allowed to introjury
before
the
his
character
an
duce
an author, otter lengthy argument on
this point court was adjourned last
been
night without a ruling having
brought
Watson
had
out
made.
through cross examination of John M.
postmaster
at ThomHaines, former
son, and the first witness called, that
Watson was the author of a number
ol works of history and fiction. Watson's next tpiestion was as to the nature of these works.
low-class
"Are they high-class or
works?” asked the author, who as a
member of the Georgia bar acted its
his own counsel.
by
the
Mr. Haines,
Introduced
government
to show that the publicontaining
cations
the alleged
obhad
scene matter had been mailed,
got as far as saying “they are high
when the prosecution interrupted
and reiterated the government’s contention that it was not pretlnent to
the case.
“The only thing that is pertinent,
the only thing necessary to be proved
in tills case," stated the government
prosecutor, "is whether or not the
was responsible for maildefendant
in the in
ing (be matter mentioned
dictment and whether the jury believes that matter was obscene.”
Watson argued that be bad a tight
in evidence
to plane tils character
The government admitted that, sayin
ing he might place his character
evidence in a general way,” but that
for (lie defendant
to show he had
written high-class
literature, which
paid
he
the government prosecutor
on
he
might admit did not hear
question of whether or not Watson
was guiltv of having mailed obscene
matter.
Watson
had also Indicated
that he proposed to ask the court for
permission to show that the indictment had been brought against him
over the protest of former Postmaster General Frank M. Hitchcock.
Interest in the trial appeared to
today, to judge from
have increased
the even larger crowd at the courtyesterday,
hyuse than was present
when the ease began, hut the progress
dragged
slowly,
of,the tidal Itself
Watsdg, It is charged by the government, was responsible for mailing
alleged obscene matter in copies of
his publications containing attacks on
the Roman Catholic church.
in taking up nearly every point today tin: prosecution took occasion to
reiterate its contention that the case
rested solely upon whether or not
Watson was responsible for the arand
having
been
mailed
ticles
whether or not they were obscene.
yesterday
of
question
The
alluded to
whether Watson personally, or the
Company,
a
Publishing
Jeffersonian
corporation,
was responsible for the
meen
had
not
mailed,
having
articles
up again diming the
been brought
forenoon arguments.
Tlte defense, taking up the question
of Watson’s legal right to attempt to
show that the general 'trend of his
writings was to uplift rather than
tear down public morals, soon broadened their argument to take in the
question of whether or not the de"
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They Must Crush the BulgaUnless some unavoidable delay preThe mammoth plant of the Yaryan
vents it, the first services
in the
Naval Stores company, which is to he
rians or the Servians
Will operated in future by the Yaryan TurEpiscopal
handsome
new
St.
Mark’s
State on the Coast—Will Be
Above
Supply—Three
Big Church will
pentine and Rosin company, may rebe held on Sunday, DeBe an Army Entirely Without sume operation before January first.
cember
12, and the occasion will be
Here This Week.
Steamers Due This Week.
marked by special services
with an
While this announcement
has
not
a Country.
appropriate program.
hen made by any of (lie officials of
The entire church lias now been
company,
the
it is known that the
('.
S. Arnow, state game
commisL. Germain, of Pittsburg, president
completed, the work on the interior
work of making all necessary repairs
sioner, is much pleased over the new of the Germain Lumber company, left having been finished up some time ago
being pushed withal! possible raNov.
is
LONDON,
27.—The
Servian
at
lish and game laws passed
the yesterday for Florida after spending and
the work of installing the furniforces soon will become an army with- pidity, and just as soon as all of this
special session of the legislature, and a week in this territory, looking into ture is now under way. It is expectout a country unless
the
French work is completed the plant wilt lie
he believes that Georgia will now the general situation.
Germain
Mr.
ed that by December
12 everything should defeat the Bulgarians, four di- put into operation.
have as good laws in this respect as left Brunswick last Sunday • afternoon will be ready
opening,
and
one
for the
visions of whom are said to be hamWhen the machine shops of
the
with E. E. Shaver, the company’s loany state al ng the coast.
churches
in the mering at the French lines.
company opened up early in the presof the handsomest
My. Arnow was in I'avannah yester- cal representative,
and
the
entire state will be thrown open.
Reports arrive from various sources
ent month it was slated that the plant
day on business
connected
with his week has been spent throughout this
The work of building this
handthat Monastir has been surrounded by would resume operation by January
Many large sawmills were
office and, as was state 1 in The News section.
some house of worship has been under Bulgarians and that they may not wait first.
At that time, however, it was
several days ago, he r. nounced that visited and a number of orders were wgy for
two or three years, and many for their Austro-German allies before not known xeactly how long il would
ity early in placed.
he was coming to this
stopped,
times the work has been
for entering tile Macedonian
take to make all of the repairs.
The
capital.
the present week to le k into conMr. Germain, whose concern is one
one cauSeior another. At first it was
The main Servian army, retreating
work lias progressed
most satisfactoditions here.
of the largest in the country, talks planned
the
old in a southwesterly
yesterday
to simply rebuild
it was announced
rily,
direction
before
and
Mr. Arnow declares thi bill passed quite interestingly of the lumber sit- church, but as the work progressed
von Mackensen's
be
troops, may find no that more men would probably
by the legislature provid g for the uation, and he believes
the outlook it was decided to build an entire new
rest even in Greek territory as it is added during the coining week, in obappointment
inspectors
of
three
was never better.
He says there is
and this is practically what reported
the
church,
get
everything
shape
lie
invaders
iter
lo
in
at
that I
of Servia
gives this department a v. ier scope no trouble Whatever to get lumber at has been done.
The building is comwould not hesitate
into earliest practicable moment.
to cross
than formerly.
These inspc tors will good prices, but just at present the
-1 ]r\. in ev r> detail and !i • cengre- Greece.
With rosin now selling at $5.65 per
appear
have authority over the er, re state conditions
to
he somewhat
g; ion of SI. fiaik’s is licking fur
Apparently
the
barrel, the highest point it lias reachGerman leaders excon;'! -a their unsettled.
and will not simply
He -stated, however, that
ward to the opening with much interpect the Servians and their allies will ed in a number of years, the outlook
They
duties to the coast.
'.ill be all of the large mills throughout this est.
await attack in Grece. It is said these for the big plant is most encouragable to look after the shad fisheries
section has resumed 'operation
and
operations will he under llie supreme ing, and the best part of it is that
in the rivers of the middle am norththat many new ones are soon to be
command of von Maekensen.
the demand is said lo lie larger than
ern part of the state.
established.
The prices are now up
Additional reports from the bat- llie supply just at present.
The section providing for th ' ‘us- where the millman can operate and
Yesterday a shifting engine
tle at
was
C’tesiphon,
Mesopotamia
in
money and pay his force fair
ing of oyster beds of the coast was ms’
near Bagdad, indicate that ttie Brit- busy < n the sidetracks
at the plant
stricken from the bill, it being the wag.. s.
making
clearing all of llie tracks and
ish forces won a substantial success
opinion of several that this was net
“I expect the coming year to be :¦
of
instead of suffering a reverse, as first preparations for many carloads
pressing
and could be postponed to great one for the lumbermen,” said
everyone to believe.
wood which are soon to lie received
accounts
led
Mr. Germain yesterday.
“The condi
a later session.
Diplomatic representatives
at Ath- and which will tie ready for the plant
To further protect the interest of tions at present, though good, appear
ens of the allies are still active, their when il is started.
The crews in llie
the fisheries the bill provides for the to be somewhat
unsettled, but this
to settle definitely all outwoods are being organized and some
latest
effort
purchase or lease of launches to be will last for only a short time. Prices
FIRST standing question being the presenof them will be put to work within the
used by the inspectors for the pur- will continue up and the demand will NEW LAW EFFECTIVE ON
tation to Premier
SUouloudis
of a next two or three weeks.
pose of their investigations.
With increase all the time.”
OF YEAR HAS SOME EXCEL
detailing measures deemed indisnote
the use of the power boats the inWhile visiting the nearby sawmills
pensable for llie security and freeLENT FEATURES
spectors
will be able to reach sec- Mr. Germain placed a number of ordom of action of the allied troops.)
tions of the
rivers
not heretofore ders.
His company now has due in
The situation along the Roumanian
given attention, Mr. Arnow pointed Brunswick three steamers.
All of
frontier,
where a great Russian force
expected
these are
out.
here by December
It is claimed for the new automobile is said to have been gathered, is still
engaged
in the fishing first. Oue is a British steamer, comAll boats
license tax law, which becomes effectThe display by tiie Rourequired
business
shall
be
to pay ing for a cargo of crossties, another a ive January 1, 1916, that it is one of obscure.
manian public of feeling in favor cf
Greek ship, which will load hewn ties,
a tax of one dollar per ton or fracthe best such laws in any state, the the entente is regarded
in London
tion thereof when the boat is of five and the third a Canadian
steamer
bill being a combination of many feaas an indication that therlnation is in
This which is coming for a full cargo of tures from the best known hills of
tons
or over, net register.
positio
disregard
a
to
the
demands
license is to be effective for twelve lumber.
other states.
The author of the bill of the central powers.
months after issue.
No person shall
is Mr. Garland Jones, representative
HE IS CHARGED WITH SENDING
No definite news has been received
be allowed to catch, tong or take'
from Coweta county, to whose untir- of the renewed
Austro-German
ofMONEY TO AID IN ALLEGED
oysters from the waters of the state
ing efforts the successful
passage
of fensive in Galicia.
It is expected,
between the hours
of sunset
and
the I ill may be largely attributable.
however, that this movement will be
PLOTS.
sunrise.
The salient features of the Jones aupushel energetically for the political
Parent
Teachers’
Association tomobile license
The close
season on shrimp and
tax law are as fol- effect on Roumania.
Completes Arrangements.
prawn is placed between May 1 and
lows:
While the Servians continue to be
Nov. 27, (’.
BAN
August for the use of seine, net or
Instead of a flat rate for all automodriven nearer the border
of their Crowley, formerly a special investibut this section
It was announced
device,
any other
by the Parent- biles, as under the present law, the country, and at points have retreated
(lie
county
district attorney’s
gator in
does not apply to the cast
or Teachers’ association
yesterday
net
that new law provides a scale of prices for over it, the allies apparently are placoffice, was taken into custody today
hook and line.
It is provided that the first of a series of moving pictures license tags as follows:
ing a formidable army in the Balby Don S. Rathbun, a special agent
the use of a seine not exceeding 30 for the children of Brunswick would
For motorcycles, $2.
kans.
of the department of justice, in conFor automobile
of 25-lip. and unfet in length will be allowed on the be exhibited at the Pastime theater
Allied troops in large numbers connection with alleged plots to dynamite
coast.
The use of the cast net and next Saturday morning, and parents der, $3.
tinue to he landed at Saloniki, says a
munitions factories.
For automobiles
of from 25-lip. to news agency dispatch
line is also provided.
and children alike will await the picfrom the city.
against
A complaint was lodged
35-lip., $4.
tures with much interest.
The use of the seine not to exceed
Permission for the landing of allied Crowley, charging him with sending
It was announced by this associaFor automobiles
of 35-hp. and up- force
30 feet in length is permitted for the
ports
other
Greek
lias
been
at
money to further the destruction by
pleasure of the viistors to the coast. tion some time ago that plans were wards, $5.
obtained from the Greek government,
dynamite of vessels hearing munitions
Many of the people from the upper on foot to secure these pictures for
For one-ton trucks, $3.
aeording
to unofficial advices from
of war and the destruction by fire and
For two to four-ton trucks, $4.
portion of the state come to the coast the children of Brunswick. They are
Athens.
Some 125,000 men already dynamite of docks on the Pacific
capacity
or
interesting
and educationFor trucks of six tons
to fish during the summer and find to be both
are said to have debarked at Saloniki,
beginning in May, 1915.
pleasure in dragging the seine.
while 40,000 or 45,000 more are on coast
It is al, and the admission to the pictures mere, $4.
It set forth that Crowley sent three
the opinion of Mr. Arnow that the wijl be fixed at five cents in order
Dealers Get Taps.
the way.
money
orders to an alleged agent at
may
see them.
permission of the use of the 30-foot that all
The movies
A semi-official
Automobile dealers and manufacturannouncement
in Tacoma or Seattle, one on May 9 for
seine will not affect the supply of are to he fairy tales, hut in them each ers may obtain a distinctive license Berlin gives the number of Servians
$250 and two on June 4 for SSO each.
fisn in any way and will work to the week a lesson will be taught the chil- tag known as a “dealer’s license tag." taken prisoners by the Austro-German
issued to a man
The orders
were
betterment
of
the local people by dren. The pictures have been successtroops
For Si 0 a year the dealer receives two and
as
101,000, named Garrett.
fully run for the benefit of children
providing foodstuffs for the local mar2,000 Austro Hungarians
capsuch tags, and may secure any numwhilf
Specific
mention was made of the
in many cities, and no doubt they will
ket and their visitors.
ber of duplicates of these tags at tured by the Servians were set free.
explosion of a barge of dynamite at
Turtle hunting and turtle egg tak- prove a big success here.
The British expedition in Mesopo$1 each.
Seattle.
ing by parties at night is made unIn event of the loss of a tag an ad- tamia is again in possession of CtesiCrowley, federal
authorities
said,
lawful. Mr. Arnow declared this was
phon, near Bagdad, after its recent
RAIDS
tr.mobile owner may have the tag dutook employment
with the Hercules
done for the protection of the turplicated by presenting an affidavit to temporary
withdrawal
because
of
supposedly
company
TO
Powder
to
here,
tle, which is becoming scarce on acthe
that the tag is lost and up- lack of water, London is advised.
keep In touch with the shipment of
The bill as
count of the practice.
Italian attacks on the defenses
on payment of sl.
of explosives
from
here.
sent
originally drawn was amended
sev- Three or Four Places Were VisAnother feature of the new law, Gorizia continue, Rome reports, the
Copies
lately won positions being strengtheral times before its passage.
ited Last Night.
which will doubtless
meet with apperfected
ready
despite
bill will be
for
pioval, is a provision for prorating the ened
of the
Austrian
counter atTURKS CLAIM SUCCESSES
the public in a short time.
A general raid op a number of nearlicense tax so that after August 1 of tacks.
Paris announces
beer saloons,
where it was thought each vehr. the rice of a tag for the
destruction of a On
Gallipoli Peninsula and the
that whisky was, being sold, was made remainder
of each year shall be but German aeroplane, which fell into the
Iby a squad of police last night but it one half the price of the entire year. Aisne, the aviators saving themselves
Tigris River.
BULGARIANS RETREATING.
was learnqd, after the raids bad been
The new law also provides for a by swimming.
SALONKIKI, Nov. 27.—The British made, the officers did not succeed in chauffeur’s license of $2 per year.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 27 SucSERVIANS CONTINUE RETREAT. cess for the Turkish forces on (lie TiUnder this law a chauffeur is detroops continue to arrive here
in locating any whisky.
Three or four of these saloons were fined as one driving an automobile
GENEVA, Nov. 27—Advices received
gris river, where heavy losses
and are entraining for
were
great numbers
here today state that the
Servian inflicted on the British troops, a large
The placed on the list and the squad of po- other than his own for a compensathe Balkan front immediately.
lice
visited
forces
are
making
necessary
retreating
along
captured
all of them,
a thor- tion.
it is. therefore, not
all of their number of prisoners
Bulgarians are retreating on the Krivand
ough search, but not a bottle of whisunder this construction
that a car fronts.
one aeroplane taken, was officially reola ' 'ine.
did they succeed in finding.
*
ported today. The capture of a Mitraowner need obtain a chauffeur’s liing for automobile, dealers and manucense in order to drive liis own car.
illeuse, the taking of several posiMAKING RESERVATIONS.
AUSTRIANS REINFORCED
No- one under 11 years old may ob- factures are exempt from the necestions and the capture of a heavy gun
To obtain sity of obtaining chauffeur’s license.
tain a chauffeur’s license.
on the Gallipoli peninsula
is
also
CHICAGO, Nov. 27.—Belief that the
must All licenses ate obtainable from the claimed.
ROME, Nov. 27.—The Italian forces such a license the candidate
Republican national convention wfill have captured Standrew, a suburb of have the written reference
of three secretin :, of state, whose duty it is to
from
night's
report
Last
London
today Gorizia, and that city is slowly being well-known men as to his character
be held here was strengthened
administer the automobil • law.
said the Turks were falling back In
when Senator Weeks reserved the enencircled.
It is reported here that the and his ability to operate an automoSecrerar” of Stale Phil rook es <• Mesopotamia and the British were
tire ninth floor of the Congress hotel Austrians have received heavy reinbile. and must also stand such other mates that next year this law will making a steady advance. The Turks
delegation. The forcements
for the Massachusetts
and that Field Marshal examination as the secretary of state bring the state a revenue of
some had taken po ition within ten miles of
delegations from New York and many von Hoetzendorff, the Austrian chief may dem advisable.
The report savs 1,300 prison$125,000, and will place some .2,000 Bagdad.
othar states have also made reservaExemptions From Law.
upon
of staff, has arrived to direct the opthe
hooks
of
machines
the state
were taken and there were heavy
tions.
Mechanics testing and demonstratwhich have not ben there before.
jerations.
losses on both sides.
Fish and Oyster Laws of Any
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Jutljje Lambdia Allows Him to The Tivoli Was Burned at Sea
Show Writings Are High
and Some May Have

Surrounded by the
ST.

ED AND WILL BE ONE OF

HE

BEFORE JAN, IS!

Reports Say Monastir Is Now

Was

From

Va„
Nov.
NORFOLK,
27.--The
City of Baltimore, Capl,
steamers
James, of tlte Chesapeake
line, and
the Florida, Capt. W. C. Almy, of the
Old Bay line, both arrived about 8
o'clock this morning with a number
of people rescued
from tlte steamer
Chesapeake
Tivoli of the Baltimore,
& Atlantic Railway,
that was burned
Bay
last nig,., iti tlie Chesapeake
about eight miles below Anapolis,
The Tivoli was hound from Baltimore
to Crisfield and caught fire about 8:111)
last night.
So quickly did the fire
progress that the entire aft end of the
boat was ablaze when Ihe first alarm
of fire was heard by the passengers.
It is feared that lives were lost.
List of Rescued.
The following are those
rescued
and brought to Norfolk by the City
of Baltimore:
('apt. Howard of the Tivoli and his
daughter, of Snow Hill; Mrs. J. 11.
I (inI on, Itecdvilie; Miss Alva M. Williams, Maltimore; J. Tinier, chief engineer of the Tivoli, Snow Hill; Kirk
Wales, quartermaster of the Tivoli;
Natilieoko;
Martin Harrison, negro
fireman; W. Davis. George Dale and
James Purnell, negro waiters. Those
resent’d and brought to Norfolk by
the Florida arc:
Mrs. R. L. Howard, wife of tlte captain of Hie Tivoli, Snow Hill; Harry
T. Bell, second mate;
Bernice Brittlngluim. West Wover, Mil.: Mrs.
I.
L. Bui huge,
N. .J.; Tom
Newark,
Drummond and Lizzie Dnunniopd of
Onancoek, Vu. Most all wlto were on
the Tivoli and were seen in Norfolk
today think that there must have
been lives list, hut nothing definite
has been learned.

MORE
To

Supply

MAXWELLS COMING
the Demand Local
Sells His Machine.

Agent

E. E. Shaver, local agent of the
Maxwell automobile, stated last night
that lie would ltave a carload of these
excellent machines in early In the
coming week, and that he wuold then
he in a position to supply the demand.
Mr. Shaver returned to the city yesterday after making a trip over this
entire section of the country during
the week with L. Germain, president
of the Germain
Lumber cwuptuiy.
They traveled over 800 miles during
the week, over all kinds of roads, and
not a single stop did they have.
Mr.
Germain drove the car most of the
week, and he had an excellent recommendation for the Maxwell upon his
return.
In Pittsburg
Mr. Germain
drives a costly Stulz. hut he said that
during
trip
the Maxwell
Ids
this week
gave Just as good if not better service Ilian his high-class car.
Mr. Shaver, In order to please a
customer, yesterday sold his car, and
a man front Jesup will come to BrunsHe says, however,
wick for it today.
that during the week, he will have a
number of them on hand.
LANE FOR SUPREME COURT.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27. Franklin
K. Lane, secretary of the
Interior,
will probably succeed Justice Lamar
outlie supreme court bench if he is
retired. Secretary Houston will succeed Lane.
Assistant Secretary Vrooman will succeed Houston as the head
of the agricultural department.
the
fondant's
motives in publishing
be
alleged obscene
language should
placed before (lie jury. Judge W. W.
stated that he
Lttnibdin, presiding,
to
he
hud allowed the
discussion
broadened
because he understood the
question
of
motives
soon
would
come up.
Arguing for the introduction of the
defendant’s motives in publishing the
obscene matter, Don ('lark of Savannah, a member of Watson's counsel,
declared that to judge any matter by
the individual works contained in it,
as lie said the prosecution sought to
would exclude from
do in this case,
the federal mails the Bible itself, and
also many sermons,
which, tie, said,
were recognized
the world over ak
being uplifting.

